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. ,, Mpd£cin{! #. nqt a,sociaJfy il]d.epf!(ldent ar;tivfty. It is always articulated within a specific mode of production .. Therefo,re, 
t!Je :[l.pminant,me[IJ.cal practice in,!ndia is /Jpurg_eois_ medicine anil health care helps to strengthen and expand the capitalist 
mode-at production .. It also JeP.roduces th« capitalist relations of production at every level of its operation; The development 
o.t,. h~a/th _ cere -"tn in_dj~ :,~.-.::e.;amj~ed jr, the-, c_(Jnt11xt of the dynall]ics of soclo-ecanamic changes_ which have taken place 
sinc« i1Jdepentf,e11_ce. · , •. ,. ,:, _,, • - .. .r • 

! • 
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;'> N "·Mv~ in·q-!Jiry: led ·m~. to, the conctuslen that 
n-~itht:!( legal. relc)tjon.s.:-no.~; ,polttical! forms ~o-u1ld .ae 
cora;i_prehend~p JN~!:3ther: :f;>y, ·themselves ;Or on the, 
basis-, of. so-called, /g~i;ie_r_al .-deyelqp.~E;!nt, of the 
hu1n:1a~ -~ind, b~t -th~t -o.n.the-,contrary they originate 

,;- r. ·,:. -i - · 'C ' 4 •'. ~1-·• •· " •" 

in. the material- coqdi,tiqns .of /life,_ the totality of 
-~hi~h 

0

Hegel, fou°owing--_the example of EngHsh.anct 
French·-thinkers of the eighteenth centurv, embraces 
within the" 'term. :.<civil "socieiiij';· that the' anatomy of 
this .~.civ'il ·soci~ify:• however _.'has -:to ti.e· sought in 
pdlitical· ecofrorriy.'' · ·~ • ,t-o.. · • • • . · _ 
. : ·.::-- · ·• · 1 · • :. ~- • :: ·:;,. Ka·r1 Mane:: 
· :. d. · ., , .. : ,:J- · : ·' ,,_, -: · • '°'.Preface·io · 
i-Conirioutiorito'tli'e C:r'itique M Political Economy. r '...,'. "! ~ V(:., i .~ l.. ',·~ ~ . ... ' ·l~ J . . 
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Every h_uman: being, ... in:-th~ 1last_ analysi~, after 
, :,; , ,removing, al1k·co:vers:-o.f-.soc1a k existence. 1s: natu 
r.al and thei:efoie,- · biologicat ilihe,·t1esh, -blood' <!rid 
bones comprising0the human body are too materia~ 
lis.tic~~for anyone\tor.deny:their existence. B uMhis 
Q~tur,at living: .indiv.id't:ra:();is not- a lone, isolatedr 
entity~ :Fbrou.gh 'centu.ri_esiof:social, .developrtrent, the 
indivi.d:uathas~ev:otved sociaUy; '.cc:Hning into linter 
action with,. ,r,aature _ ar.id~ :.whi·le !:1Jtat1sforming it, has 
hirnself/herseif been transformec:K In the· ,course of 
this social development, .. human beings haye entered •" ~ •' '' 1~, ·~ I J, '- : •, • '-ii .. ';· '. :..t ~ S ': , ; p .. I . ,' (:' ; ' ' , , , , 

into varidus~'iyp~s· &( j-~fatiqnshi'ps_ in order to, 
t.,4t"''" ~._ ... :.i • "~" ,,;,, -~ ,, • ~· ...... ~.~ ~- 
P.rcicfuce,ihe u(;l.cessaw means _o,t,s_ubsistenc .. e and 
~ i,3;!·' ·:, • ~ .. , ~.1!~-·-.. ii·..-i ...... ~4- •'.~· , .. • • 

to reprodµc~ •hiS/her •. OWf!·. speq1es and SO given, 
rise'to th,e'.'comple~.:prganisJtioh ot, to .1:1?e· Hegel's 
,·ii· ' . . • ·." • . ,·~~. ' . • ~.., • .. •:. 
t~rm, !he.:ctvil:so.ci:tY,', ,. 1 t . ... . ..... . . ' 

~ ,· ' Jhe !,n-~tu .. ral'1_ ott~e\ ?!ol~gi~:~r tor.n:1:sth~. fuin~_a.·:, 
mentat basis :on wh1ch:-hrstoncally~ ·the ,social ex1s,, 
ten Ce. of human, :b_eingsH:ias develope·di. ht :the course• 
of:tbis developmem'.t G<!fmpleteryn~w·forms·of objec 
ti,vi.ty :have:.ar,iseh and-~lthou'gh:'sfi<::h·obje'ctivi,ty h'ave 
no analogy in nature, tl~ey stHI 1remain so.ciaHy trans-. 
formed, ,na.tura( objectiv.ities .. 
•.;. • " •, ,J ..... _ " - • ~ ' , / (•_ >': I :;,. J 3 ,. • r,. ~ -~ 

_ ~ To ·illustrate, in_.1pdmitive societies,the exi::hange 
of:necessary .go0d$,:was~r:iot. 'the-rule b•1.:1t, more ,the: 
exception .. Her.e- thii1nah1,~al 0use•o.f those· go·ods, :to 

• 
satidfy · hunger or other needs was the predominar:i,t 
consideration. .But witli the evolution of a more 
cbmplex social organisation leading tothe evolution 
ofa social system based on commodity production 
such goods which were necessary and useful for ·lifo 
also· acquired, exchange value of their own. Every 
commodity in the capitalist econOITIY has therefore, 
two c~aracter~,- the use value and the exchange valiue. 
Bu~ this exchange value cannot be ,located or identi 
fied' in the commodity. Exchange value· is then, alil 
e\clu.sive social category.. which has no ·analogy in 
nature. 'The main tendency of the developmental 
process that arises in this way is the constalilt in 
crease both quantitative and qualita,tive of purely or 
predomir:ia"ntly social components, the 'retreat o.f 
the natural boundary' as Marx puts it. "(Lukacs, 
19_78). 

Health and medicine are such social categories 
• which have reference not simply to the biological 
• existerace of the human being, but to the so1::ial 
rrnture of such existence. That is why the understarad 
i.ng of health has changed according, 'to the needs 
of different socia·1 systems and the needs of the 
r~ullng ·elite of that social sy$tem .. 

'· 

Features of the 'Marxist Ap,p,roach 1;0 - 
·the· C.riti.que of ·Poilitfoal Econo1my of 

· Health 

Fom r;na,jor f,eatures ,of the Marxist approach to 
the political economy o,f health may be identified- ~ . .. . 

Tl:te Social Production of Hlness : Medi1::al 
deti~i,tio.ns of health. ~nd illness are located in tlile 
q·lj~ical pathology c;>f th_e indiv1diui3t In iit~ narmwest 
and litlost limited f,orm this definition locates the, 
~ause ··;f dis_ease enfaely i.n ·the h,urn,ian body and 
disease .is see,n as .a cor.isequence -o:f an -unwa·nted 
attack oft>io,logical entitt~~. bacteda, or vims, on the 
hiuman, body. The .contml of disease is se.en to r;nean 
the. co~tiol or eradication of these bacterial or 
c~,u-sa,iiv.e- agents~ The concept that HI health is 



directly related to the socio-economic formation and 
to the production relations in society has been put 
forward by several analysts since Engels wrote the 
'T/Je Conditions of the working cless in England'. Turshen 
traces the origins of what is termed the 'cliAical, 
paradigm' and discusses its weakness. According to · 
her the discipline that comes closest to explaining 
the notion of coMectivities is medical ecology; 
'' Medical Ecolog,y; thus asserts a 'reladonshlp ' bet 
ween environment, disease· and man but selects oAly 
biological and socio-cultural factors as relevant." 
(Turshen 1977). This too ignores the illness genera 
ting forces in society. Doyal and Pennell in their 

,__ --.:· . '..' ' . . . . ,. t 
book Political Economy' of Health have, el:aborated ,on 
the evolution of the cllnlcal paradigm in modern 
medicine: They discuss the direct andIntimate rela 
tionshi.p. betwe.en the· process of commodity produc 
tion and' destruction of · health _ and between 
economrc·underdevelopment and health, (Doyal ·& 
Pennel,- 1 981). Thi~ view does not exclude or deny 
the operation of the· biological mechanism · which 

~'te.allh and m.edicine are· social • 
cal~go1•ies wh.ich ha.v.e. reGerence 
not simpl-y io the -bjofogical 
txislence o,H the human .being, 
but lo the social nature ot 

such exis"ltnce. ,,, 

cause iUness. The concept that ill health can only 
be understood: as a consequence of the dynamics of 
class contradictions in society, and that the occur 
rence of disease is intimately related to the social; 
formation within which the biological, physical and 
chemical operate Is one. of the major marxlst contri 
butions to the critique of political economy ofhealth. 

Health as labour power ; Under capitalism 
heaitb ,is. defined as an integral component .of an 
lndividual's laboun power or productive capacity. 
Labour power being a commodity under capitalism 
has a speclflc exchange value - the quaAtity of 
social labour necessasytc reproduce it ..... just as any 
other oomrpodltv does. ln other words; the exchange 
value of labour power is the value of consumer 
goods and Other services necessary to keep the· 
worker and his/her children fit enough to work at ·a· 
giyen.intensity of effort. But to maintain this Ievel 
of effort, or the maximum level of proauctiVity-, a 
certain level of physical and mental health is' vitally: 
necessary. Below that level of health the capacity· 

, to worlk falls. off, and with h, :the ameunt of surplus 
value that will: be gemerated. 'Flile capltaflstfs simply 
not interested in the level of heal.th beyomd' tlilis,. 
even though the worker will be vitafly Interested 
fror:n the point. of view of tfue .qua'lity of life ar:1d not 
of productive capachv (Schatzkin,. 1978).. 

From this point of view of !lileaith as 1labour 
power, Sehatzkin argues that medical' care services 
are-designed, for· maimtainihg the requisite ·tev·erof 
health, a kindi of labour 1power ;repair and malnte 
~ance service'. While educational services <help 'to 
maintain the knowledge and skill component ,of 
work capaci,ty, · medica'I ser.vices help ·to · maimtaim 
the 'physical andl psychological1 components. Simce 
t~e pH)v,ision .of. health- is .p·art of 1maintalraing fabo,ur 
power, it reptesents,to the ,capita'list, a part of the 
wages he mt1sfpay out, directly as wages· or lndi 
rectly as ··social' wages irn· the ·form of· medical1 

services. 

-, . 

' 

The commodification. of :health car~: A com 
mpdity is_ an. ex!ernal obje_ct. whi~h.' ,tfurough its 
quali,ties satisfies human needs, of whatever .,kind. 
and is produced for exchange in the miuket. ·Health 
care is one such commodity. Historically, ,throughou,t 
rnost of hurnan history., health_ care was an organic 
part of a communal ·society. It has often bJer:i 
ir:idistinguishable frolilil religious or social activities, 
Aone of wraich, were exchanged (altlilough ,gi,fts were 
o.ften, presented: to, tr,aditior:ialhealers). As communal 
societies. were c1Jnqueredl b'tJead.al1 and eveAtually 
·capitalist societies,. !health care was taken'1out oMhe 
hands of traditional healers,,and placed iA ,tlile do:.. 
main o,fi doctors. aAd midwives,. who :emgaged. ir:i, 
he.a Ith_ care ior a.price ,Le. as ,par:t of .~ mor:aey ex 
chalilge; .The :physician was.an indeperader:at,prod1:1cer 
seUjng the produpt :of his or her own :labour. {Roder 

, and Stevens.on; p~ 1:9.:J,,Oa)~ . . . _ . . _ 

B'ut ''Capitalist prdduCtion is not merely the· 
pr.eduction of commoditi_es, it ·is by' its very 
essence, the production o:f surplus labour"· 
(Marx Capital, p. 6'44h The capitalist can orgarnise 
the production of surplius val'ye tl:Jrougfu: tJ;ie provi- 
sion of health care and cara realise high ,protits · i~ 
this JJervJce j,rndu.stry. It is immateri.al, wbetliler, the ''!(' 
~urpl,us val1:1e ,is realised dir.ectly tlilroughthe:pr,od11:1c~: r ~- ,) 

tive activities ir:i,the c;lirnics .alild bos,pital_s. _1:>wraed: Jby; 
the· capitalist. or indirectly,, .tlilrougl;l1 .tfue :prov,ision1. of 
hea l,th~ ,c~ue, by t_he· state to rnaimta_i_li! or· iimcrease .tfue, 
productive capl;lciW of 1labou.r. • 

Medicine as a social relation : Vicen·te.Navarro 
has concretis~d O!:lr _understamding.~lhow, medicir:ie 
shouil,d, ,be viewed witl-l.in.,th~ 1perspectiVe · o,f the .so-:.-· 
cial .,system. He c:1rgues that ,medicine: or. :health·, 
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services is a soclaf relation and reproduces the 
dol'lclinant 'relations of production .. Medicine, there 
fore, 'has been different under different modes of 
production. He. argues. that since the mode ot 
production is reproduced not only at the economlc 

,but also at the poHtical, and ideological levels, medi 
cine corntributes to the reproduction of the mode of 
prodwction at the economic, political and .the 
ideological' levels and· that medicine .is always 
articulated.within a specific mode of production, 

"fhese are. the features of Marxist approach or 
methodology . which we wiH use to examine the 
pofirical economy of health care - lrn India. But any 
attelililpt to examine the development of health care 
In l1rndia in the context of socio-economic develop 
ment brings into focus the subject. of the mode of 
production in lndian agriculture. We are aware that 
this subject has generated a lot of debate amongst 
Marxist~ in the Iast decade and there, are divergent 
viewpoinits., We will mot here review the entlre 
debate that has taken place nor put .fo.rward our 
viewpoint oru the subject and: substantiate it. 0 ur 
focus. :is,the -pelirica] economy of :health· care. We 
will, therefore, endeavou» to show that, the ver¥ 
efforts of the lndian State to penetrate the remotest 
comers.of ,the. agrarian ·.set-up, through the provi 
sion: of heal,th care facilities; is not any isolated and 
non-soclat pher,1omenorn. Eh1t the efforts in fact 
strengthera and reproduce the already existing and 
exparadi'ng capitalist relationsofproduction (Whether 
•in ''pure" forms or intertwined with the pre-capita- 
list forms). · 

At the same time, we must admit that this 
•. analysls is om first attempt and the vastness of the 

exercise 'has made us very aware of the "inadequ 
acies in the sphere of informatfon and data. The 
most evidently thin area of the outline is the lack of 
arnalysls and attention to 'the social roots of ill 
hea'lth and disease in India. By and large, we have 

· merely assumed that the patterns of illness are 
reflective ofthe class, caste and sexual contradic 
tions andare lnfluenced by the level of develop 
ment, both quantitative and' qualitative, of the 
soclat system. We 'have also assumed that changes' • 

~.f"i,..ktin the patterns of illness are directly related to 
changes in socio-economic ·systerri; and have proce 
eded to focus on the chanqes in health care in' 
light Of-the change in the mode of production. Our 
objective is to locate the crisis in health care and' 
medicine within the larger political -perspective for 
class struggJ~; 

H,ea,~th '?-a,re "!~.der. British iim:perlalism 
West.em medicirne came to .1Adi8 in the 17th. -, 

cenitury. vhe first ,medical men to set foot on the 
sub-continent were the surgeons saiHng with the 
rnercharat ships of the maritime na,tions .of the·time. 
"fbrougho,ut the cerntury a number .of Eurnpeans 
fo·und: ,employmernt:as surgeons and physi'ciams in 
the Cou1rts .of the kings and' nawabs. By trae emdl of 
the 18th Cenitury all the factories of the.East Indian 
Company had at least ome surg~on in ~heir employ' 
and the Indian Medical Service had been founded 
(Crawford, 1914). 

,. . At that point ,of time. the medicine practised by 
the company doctor was hardly di,fferent .from -local 
systelilils. The doctor ,of the day. had a li:rni,ted range 
.of therapeutics and curative procedures : .... herbail! 
tme~icines, a very few diseas.e-speci.fic chemical 
preparations, ,the new 'exotic' drug the Per~vian, 
cortex (cinchona} for 1h;i1termittent fevers, bl'ood: 
letting, venesection and othersuch,procedw,reswhich 

-~'Sin·ce lhe mode 06 .producUort 
is rep1•oduced not only at the 

economic but also at the political 
and ideological levels, medicine 
contributes lo the rep1'oducfion 
06 lhe mod( Ql pl'oduction al 
lhe economic political and 
id~ological levels and that 

medicine" is always a;liculaled 
within a spec#.jc mode ot 

production.,,, 

had been in vogue -si,n·ce the-time of Galen. The 
birth· of modern scientific medicine-was yet to be. 'In 
the following,century however, there were enormous 
developments in.trae content, theory and _practice of 
medicine in Europe. Not only had the knowledge 
base, of medicine expanded but it was being· struc_. 
tu red to meet the need's of the· dominant class. For· 
instance, the two r:ma1or disease casuality, theori~s' 
that w~re competing for acceptance, the· coi:Jtagion 
theory and an eavironment theory were more than' 
medical the·oriesal'lc,hheirfocorporation+nto contem- 
· porary medical; thought was dependent on how thJy 
affected the operatio.ns of the dominant. class of the 
time. During the first half of the 19th century the 
contagion theow which suggested quarnm,tine 
measurs as a me.ans of controlling disease; was the 
best accepted'. But with the increased movement of 
goods and ·of people towards 'the middle of the 19th 
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century, quarantine measures proved rulnous tothe 
-· new entrepreneurs and merchants .. One important 

reason for the· acceptance of the miasma. theory 
which located the cause of disease in. unsanitaty 
conditions was the potentlatlv disastrous effects the 
acceptance of the contagion hypothesis woul?' hav~ 
caused (Tesh, 1982). 

By the end of the 19th century, the sanitary 
reform movement in Britain had resulted in limited 
state intervention in the form of legislations and in 
the creation of institutions for administering them. 
But these refoms were actually self-limiting. Although• 
they affected a section of ihe capitalists ·whose 
profits came from housing, water supply and sewe 
r-age dealerships, they served the needs of capital by'. 
decreasing· the cost of· disease. At the . same time 
public health work and preventive medicine -col!lild 
never gai1n, the status nor weild the same influence 
as cllnlcat medicine . Publlc health work highlighted 
the shortcoming of capitalism and it would mainly 
benefit a class which was Tncapable of conferring 
status. (Turshen, 1977). 0~ the other hand, clini- 

''One of th« aims oG' the planriin9 
was lo aid the capital accumu- .. 
talion in l~e privat« seclor.,, 

·cal medicine with its focus on the individual rather 
than the social conditions underlying disease· states 
offered a means ~f dive'r.ting public attention from 
the ills of capitalism. 

The origi'ns of the sanitary reforms in India, are 
rooted in a different set of circumstances, Aft~m 
1.857, and the take over by the Crown, the number 
o·f troops on ,Indian soil increased and the health of 
the army became a subjec.t of di_spussion. More~ 
over, cholera which had been confined toJndia SP 
tar broke out in a devastating epidemic ,in Europa, 
The British colonial gover.nment was pressurlsed into 
initia.ting,Sani,tary measures in the Presidency areas, 
But these measures did not. g_ivE) .rise t.o a, publi!i! 
health ;ystem. and the govl'3rnr:nent chose instead, ,io; 
encourage thesettinq ·up of. medical researchfaclll- · 
ties for the assault on trqpical diseases, an, assau:1,( 
master minded in England. (Ramasubban;.11982). , 

Outside the gover11ment framework, a number 
of missionary groups and individuals had also begun 
to set up hospitals and medlcel in~ti,tutions. .For. 
instance, a number of _maternity .hospltals anQ, 

training centres were set 1up to, teach midwives th"e, 
'modem' methods .;o,f .childbirth;: 'f,he .f,unding: ,tor 
these came from wealthy· Indians who w.ished: to 
set U!p, faospi,tals as n:iemorials. (B1Hhi1g.ton,. 19173). ., .. . ~ ,. , . 

MedicaJ Colleg·es w·er.e set up to train asslstants, 
~nda la_rge numbe'i: qf lni:lians, were. !<!king avainil:ag,1'3: 
o:f the oppoft!Jpity. The u':pp]:)r castes wer~_specialUy 
encouraged to enter the'se col1feges. Right ... from the 
beginning ail1i'opafhic rnedici,ri~'in India ·c1cqu/red.:,an. 
upper caste· elite bas~:-;(Bain.erji . ."1,974). Wqri:1en t~o 
were giver:r special concessiotJs; so that. the new 
"maternity homes. c9uld '.be weU-staUed. 

. The dev~lopment 6:f '~cientific' ·cJir.lcal medic·ine 
which ~inbQdied bourgeois ideol;ogy and -relatio~; bf 
~ro.cluctiori was far· more important than · the ·crea 
tion of a public he?lth system which hiigh~ expose 
1he true· n~ture of British imperialism. · · _ .. ' • 

~ -t·' • - i 

·. ··The health, caf.e. network ,under the British 
corfraprised .desu1ftori1ly implementedisani,tary m·easu,res 
and a fak number of hospitaifs ;and dispens·a~ies-w'.i;th• 
a· growintf .number of.-r:ne'dic:al resear.ch ,facilitie~ 
undertaking; wotk . on tropical diseases - uhd'er. the 
tutelqge ofEurop,ean, doctors an? rn.searcher,s. : 

lh·~ . P.:a:,:h·; qf f;lev~lopn:nent' c·qi1s·c:i~us1y 
ado.pted by the l.ndi1an ruling cilas~es 

·at the time.,of lndependence. :,, ... 

Th.e increasing ·POPl!l:laritypf modern .aHopa:tpic 
medicine a_mongst ,tt-)e,_ Indian. eli,te ;s.trata .was not an 
accidental phenomenon. It was rather a par.t of 'the: 
procesp of emergence of Indian bou.rg.~oisie as an 
economically powerful !3nd politically shrewd class 
under British i1;11per.i'alis'ni._ As we Wi.11. ~how "la,ter in ' 
this s~ctio~, the c.hPi,ce of modern amopatnjc (''sc:ie'-. 
ntific") ni.eoicine· as a basjs of . de~eloplliie):1,t ·of 
healtli-care.: systemJn !ndia iias deliberate :(despi,t~ 
the fact 'that other .ch~ice·s a.rid concrete "pr9pdsa1ls 
existed); fnd was in consonance with"tt,e 'Ra,thof 
~ocio-~c·o·1;1omic d~,,elopment adopt~dlqy the !fndian 
ruling. classes. To substantiate this sta,ternent, we wiilll 
ex·amine :thi ,sit:u1:1ti~n'_af the ti~.e ofindepl;)ndence, 
ufncfer · ihree_ .fie~dings : ,!3) the stiedg,t6, · o,f Jifdian 
bourgeoisie at. the time of .independ.ence,, b) the '& 
pqlitic~l and economic stra,tegy a_doptetj,hy .the tridian 
·bpur,geoisi~ fo~ sfrengthening. i.ts class ru1le, .. aiid, c) 
the •. healitti ,care . strategy adopted -as. a part ·-of 
deyelopment• :pe.rsf?_eciiv·~- . ' . . ·' ~- '" 

(a) The strengtlil• ·of tbe, Indian•, !bqurgeoisie 
at the time of independence : On the ,eve o.f 
indei;,endence, alt~oug,~, India's total' _ · econorn:Y; 
was\Jve·rtvhetr:ni1nglif ·agricult~rnl, · ;1:1bstantiM · i1naU·- • 
striaiisation ibadi ta.ken place. lrt,fa.ct, India was.much 

... 
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b"etter placed than most other colonial or 'semi 
colonlat countries of that time. 

India's domestic capital, at the time of indepen 
dence near.ly·occupied an equal place with foreign 
capital in, Indlen economy.!(Bettelheim, l 9~8). Accor 
dir:ig, to the same source, foreign capital's sphere of 
influence was oarticutarly in the principal 'foregin· 
currency earning industries (teacjute and cotton) 
arad in those which were the main sources of power 
,in India (petroleum, coal, electricity). 

. . 
iln assesslnq the political strength of the lndian 

bourgeoisie at the time of independence, two points 
should be understood, Firstly, 'Indian Capital had to 
develop under the tight control -of British imperialism. 
In its ccntrentetion with foreign capital and imperial 
policies, i.t was 'but natural that a tendency developed 

-tewards.devetoplng stronger economicand political 
,organisa,tions of its own. Moreover, Indian Capital 
did not develop through "free competition:" Due to 
several intri:nsic factors. specific to 'India, and due -to 
the fact that World Capital· was already at the 
monopolistic stage, there was· naturally a tendency 

· for · Indian lndustrai capital' to take monopolistic 
tor-ms. This situation helped it to organise its various 
groups with much more ease andalso made it more 
shrewd -an·d! alert in extending right political 

· patrotiage. 

· Secondly, the ·Indian bourgeoisie was poli,ti.: 
caHy shrewd eno,ugh to understand the importance .. ~ _y,- of Gandhi's ideology of harmony between capital 
.a_r1d labour. During the 1918 textile workers' strike 

1irn, Ahcyiedabad the newly formed Bombay Miill 
owners' Association utilised this opportunity to 
establish contacts with Gandhi. Subsequently in 
1921, wi.th the.launching of the Swadeshi movements 
they found in Gandhi a representative leader and in 1 

the Congress their representattve Party. It is impor 
tant to note that from this point onwards, the 

· bourgeoisie never lost its political leadership of the 
"natlonatist movement. Thus; at the time of indepen 
dence, the· party of the Indian bourgeoisie, the Indian 
National Congress maintained its 'leadership ot the 

.,,e - - nationalist movement and very meticulously imple- 
. ~ mented the strategy of the Indian bourgeoisie·for the 

-':i.!· post independence growth of capitalism in lndla. 

.b) The political and economic strategy ado 
pted by the lindian bour:geoisie for- strengthening 
its class rule: The Indian independence was not a 
social rev.oliution in which, one class through via.lent 

- means seizes political: and socio-economic power from 
another, l:n fact, Independence was Just transfer of 
political! power. from B:ritish lmperlalism into the 

hands of Indian bourgeoisie, keeping the socio 
economic structure of the socletvmore-or-fesa intact. 
-Moreovsr, under the Mountbatten .plan this transfer 
'was aiffected through negotiation and' bargain. 
Therefore, after.taking over therelns -of State power, 
the Indian bourgeoisie did not adopt radical mea 
sures attemp_ting to, do away wi,th India's pre 
capitalist forces. In so far- as those forces did not 
seriously obstruct its plan of gradual transformation 
of Indian agriculture thr.o.ugh state intervention it 
adopted a policy of compromise and accommodation. 

r.. 
At the same time, .in the turbulent 1940s the 

Indian bourgeoisie feared the militancy of the· work- 
• ing masses. It should be noted that from the· later 

·hal,fi of 1930s, jhe mass umest had attained serio.us 
pro,portion. On the industrial front; the number of 

·strikes in 1:937 reached 379, the 'highest since ·1921. 
Between 1942' and 45, the costof living went up by 
200 percent. lihe year 1940 saw another strikewave:,· 
in which workers of -cotton textile, jute, oH, coa[, 
iron~ and steel and ,many other iindustries partici 
pated. The number oii trade unions, went up from 

,,~1.he ~ndian ,bour.geoisie ,opted 
,for a model of health c,a1•e 
sert1ict in which .health ,are , 
could be lrans.6ormed info a 

commodity.,, 

181;! in 1938 to 515 in 1944 with the membership 
rising from 3,65,45·0 to 5,09_,oa~ (Dutt, 1983): 

At the same time, the Ml India Kis~,ri Sabha, 
which took a leading role in fighting against govern 
m_ent repression. and had helped· organise· sel.f-helip 
mover:nents for fopd and fonds, quadrupled its mem~ 
bership between 1942 and '45. {Dutt, ·;9g3~ . 
p. 279). The end of the war saw two significant 
peasant movements - the Tebhagamo\lemen,t be.tween 
'46"a·nd '47 in what is now Bangladesh and the 
Tefanga:na strugg1le in '46 an"d '51 in Andhra. These 
·yver~ the most outstanding." inclicators of peasant 
,ferment brewing aill oier the country. · 

, 1fhe politica,I ferment also 'sprnad to the arh:ied 
·forces in '46. lihe RI N mutiiny and the, support ,it 
gained in, Bombay from, the working >class- :and 
·middle classes shook tfue. l'ndian, :fuourgeoisie. 'fhus 
ailthough, the Indian left;·because'. of ~many reasons 
·irr:i,to which w~- cannot go iin iA this article, cou,ld 
not destabMisethe bourgeoisie nor !have a perspective 
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to take -centrot of the nationel movement, the latter 
was forced to recognise the explosive. potential for 

-mi!litancy arnono the labouring masses. , ·jfhe reail 
satlon that the mass pressure the 'bourgeoisie had 
so far used to .their ,advantage could get out of 
hand, forced them into granting concessions in the 
overall plc:1n of development at independence. 

In the context of the above, "the bourgeois 
strategy that developed after independence was 
twofold. Parliamentary democracy was accepted 
because it would widen the mass base of the. 
regime, to gi,ve room to the contending socio-econo 
mic forces iin the :governmental block and to 
provide a safety valve for mass discontent .. This 
method of bourgeois ,rule granted _µniversail fran 
chise, forrnal political democracy, P.quali,ty before 
jhe law and so on alil atone stroke. Jn the Constitu 
tion, it gave the State Power a clear bourgeois 
impress. by making the right to, private property a 
fundamental right. l"he right to work, the right to 
receive free health care, education and so on wer:e not 
included in the list of fundamental. rights but were 

·''-~he expansion oG capitalism. i's - 
dependent on a politically 

s,lable and heaUhy labour Go1•ce.,, 

relegated to being directive principles. Also, for the 
future socio-economic development of India, plan 
ning with the active intervention of the State in the 
economy was adopted as the best way for industrial 
development and for the transformation of back- 
ward ·agricultur'e. · 

Briefly, the aims of p'lanning with the active State 
intervention in the economy· were the following: (i} 
To develop an infrastructure of the heavy industry, 
transport, cornmunlcatlon, and energy, so vitally 
neeessary to overcome the most glaring weaknesses 
of lndustrv or the under-developed caplrai intensive 
industries. This development required huge invest 
ment and a long ·gestational period for invested capi 
tal, the private sector was not yet ready tor this. 
(ii) To aid the process of capital accumulation inthe 
prh1ate sector. :rhis was to be done ,providing private 
capital with easy access to, the infrastructure,' by em 
ploying private~contractors in the operation of public 
5_ector, by enriching lndividuals or groups of indi 
vidual, bl:Jr,ec:1ucrats and so on, and (iii) To carry· our 
Umited agra·rian reforms, to provide facliities tor agr,i 
cuiltural development and strengthen and expand 

existing: bourqeoise forces leadi1ng, ,ultim"ately to. the 
modernisation of agricuttme on e-capiratlstlc basis. 

c) The health care strategy adopted: as a 
,part of the development. perspective : At ,the time 
of independence, three maier reports concetning the 
health system in the new nation saw the light of the 
day. In 1939 the national planning comralttee !had 
set up. a subcommittee to prepare a ;plan for health. 
In 1940, the Chopra Comrnirtee was constituted at ~ • 1 

the first health minister's conference, And the Bhor~ _e:,; 
,. committee began work in 1943, and was charged 
with the task of condiucting;.a.· survey of the entire 
field of public health and medica1l relief on which to 
base plans for post-war development in the health . . '. . . . 'field, (Bhore, 1946). It advocated a doctor-centered 
system of health care a·nd urged the crea,tion of a 
vast health infrastructuire.: Its main, Jnspira,tioni were 
the Flexner report ,(whicl;i consolida,tedthe estahlish._ 
ment of 'scientific' rnedic:ine - in the. US} and,· the 
Goodenou9,h Committee · (which had been a ,more 
r~cent report .restnictuiring m~dica,I edil:lca,tioo ;j:n 
.U.K.). B.r,iefl,y, the Bhor.e committee recor:mnended 
(i) the main-focl:ls of a,H heal:th measw,res sh_ould be 
.to enable people to ~njoy· li,te to, the foHest extent 
,and to help t~e individual reach his maximum level 
of prod,uctive capacity; (iii) the futur~ health care 
·system should be a doctor-based, hospita,l-ce

0
1iltered 

system with a proliferation of health instit-utions· 
(iii) a salaried service should be pref~rred · ove; 
private practice although llany apprehension that 
private practitioner will be seriously -affocted to their 
detri menili by our proposals for a sta,te 'hea1(;th, service 
is unfounded .... (,Bhore, 1949'p. 16);.i(iv) occwpa,tion 
al and ,industrial Jhealth was an important aspect 

· of healt-h services; (v) materna:11 · and child healfh 
was to be given a-high priority; and (vi) consequent 
·Ori the developmenf of - a hea,(.th infrastructure,- tfie 
pharmaceuticals and the. surgical( goods industries 

· would have to be enco:i:11iaged to expand. 

The . Chopra · committee (the cor,ru:mittee on 
Indigenous System of Mediciirie} report w.as publi 
shed in 1948 and made recommendations which, 
had they been .implemented at thail: time,. wouild 
nave resulted in .a .drasticaliy di.Here.nt .system o.f \ 

• • . . • ~ ~ ::i::'111::\1. ,I' 
rned1c1ne; It saw an urgent necess1,ty for evolving r. ,_ I 

.. One U:ni.f.ied system. Jt pointed OUt that the :8,hore I 

Committee had been rather silent or:i the question, of 
indigenous systems ir:i their grand plan for the 
development p,t health services · .1in1 India. lihe 
Chopra Comrniuee, in .fact, had drawn up a1 :p'lan '.for 

. health ,services where · the, primary levels w0:u1td 
rnostl.y useJndigenous· system and the tal,uk hospi,tal 
and: beyond wo,uld' prac,tise 'synthesised!' medicine. 
Almost. an the recommendations were rejected .. !It 
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was decided that a fulil course in modern scientific 
medicine was to be the basis on which other systems 
were to be engrafted. 

. The Indian bourgeoisie opted for a model of 
health care service In which health care could be 

· transformed into a commodity. ·Even in adopting 
the recommendations of the Bhore committee, it 
selectively incorporated those recommendations - 
·which contributed to the growth of the health 
infrastructure and the eonsolidatlon of bourgeoisie 
and its 'concomitant orqanisatlon, The development 

· and consolidation of aliopathlc 'scientific' medicine 
was also a deliberate choice which offered several 
advantages 'which we wi:11 elaborate in a later sec 
tion. Fo.r the moment, i,t ,is sufficient to state the 
supposed resolve o~ the Indian bourgeoisie to 
develop lndiqencus systems did not. get translated 
·into any meaningifu1l, programmes and Jndla was 
weH set on the way to enlarging the world base for 

·the practice of -scientlflcmedicine'. 

First fifte.en years. of Planning 
(af G·rowth of. i1ndustr:ies hasten.i1ng captial 

accumulafion : The public expenditure: on develop 
ment ini · the first three five years plan period was. 

. as shown iA Appendix 1. · 
From the second plan, Industry anti m1mng 

started receiving the attention of the planners and 
in the third p'lan it got the first priority. The major 
investment in this branch was in heavy industry. By 
1965, substantial changes took place in the in 

. dustria] structure .• The gross value o'f output of light 
industry increased from Rs. 17,100 million in 1951 to 35,900 rnlllion in 1.965, L e. it more than doubled 
in 15 y~ars. ln this period, the output value increased. 
oy 8.5 times in the heavy industry. The share of 
heavy industry in the tota! output of 1nanufacturing 
h1dustries wen,t up from 22 to 52 percent. The 
.investmeru in, heavy industry went up from 43.4 
percent. of the total investments in the manufacturing 

· industries in 1951 to 79.8 percentin 1965. (Shirokov, 
1980) .. 

Thus, at the end' of third plan· period, the public 
~. sector had set u_p productive ptents rn~in'ly in th_e 

sphere e,f heavy industry. lt could do this by recei 
ving soft-term loans from the Soviet and ether 
'Socialist' countries. 

· Even while developing the industrial lnfrastruc 
tu1r~, in this period 8 slow but steady transformation 
·ef th.e lndian .agrarian sector, was also begun. 

( b) ".rhe Transformaflon. of lndianagrictlitur:e 
The progress in the agricultural sector _ in, the first 
·tiftee~. years can at best be termed modest. The 

production of iiood grnins recorded a, much smaller 
growth than · that e,f ·cash/industriaF crops, The 
rise in grain prod action did not outstrip or even 
equal the rise in populaeicn, The sectoral allocations 
in the first plan· gave first priority to·agricuilture, 
community development and inigation . which · 
together accounted for 35.8 percent of the outlay. 
After that, the percentage share of the outlay in 
these areas consistently decreased. 

Throuphout this period agrc!rian fogisla,Jion 
,. strengthened the posi,1:ion of the rural ,u:ppeJ classes, 

The richer peasantry were able to ,gc!iA g'reater :lir~e 
dom from t~eir landlord's and were able- to ,increase 

6 their holdings. Tl-le big landlords W!:)re pei11g_ trc!.ns 
form~d into capi,talist farmers. Ihe conditions of the 
p~orer peasantary considerably worsened during 
these, years. On -the whole there was a slow develop 
ment of rural ca,pi,talism.,-{Betteleheim, 1968). 

Agrarian reforfJTls we~e i~- this period directed 
not so much a,t transforlitling the modes of produc 
tion in agricuil.ture, as adapting, the colonial, agrarian 
structure to fit the pattern of growtlii envisaged by 

,,'Jhe programmes like malaria 
confrol•niust=be seen .as death 
control prog,rainmei preceding, 
the.birth ,contJ-ol prog,r.ammes 

0.6 a .taler period~'' 

the· bourgeoisie. They were directed at elilitlir,1atin.g, 
the intermediaries and middle men,and reducing the 

. effect otfeudal ,and semi-fe,udal ,relations. Agricw{ 
tural policies and programmes fayqured those· land 
lords who had undertaken cul,tivation .on ,their own, 
rather .than rentier landlor.c:fs (Jo~hi-, 1969). The 
non~implementation or faHure of. those portioras .or 
land reforms or the 'failure of land reforms' was n·ot 
suir@r-ising,, considering as Davey rema~[(s aptly; that 

. t_he state assern~.lies. were d9mina~ed by landlords 
and kula~s. Likewise,: land ceiling, legisl.a~ion, ~as 
easiily ?ircumvernted. ,;he Faiil,urf!l ta ernst1re sec-~rlty 
of tE1nure has resulted .in. evictions. · in ,the Punjab 
alone, the number oJ ,enancies.fell fr<?lil! 583,.400 
in 1~55 ta 80,520.Jin. 1960 (Davy, 1'~75} · 

The Communi,ty Oeve'loprnen,t Programme; fa;un 
ched with tJS aid ih·the·tirst plan further streng,th 
ened the econ·omically · and politicaiHy dominant 

·classes. Later e·val uations ·showed' ·tha,t 7'0' percent 
of the benefits from agricultura'l;-extension went to 
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the elite groups, the more affluent and influential 
agricuilturists" (Dubey,_ 1969). The CD projects 
worked through existing village Institutions which 
W!=!re ,r:i,ore often than not, dominated by Iandown 
:irig grouips. The 1S~r.amd_an' drive which was sup-. 
posed to encourage people's .participation, In terms 
of free lab·ou·r· on road construction and repair 
was. usual!ly c,ontributed by - the poor who had 
nothi~g1 to· gain from roads: while those who bene 
iiitted from the roads, the large landholders who 
needed to transport goods out, got away by merely 
supervising .. The C'D programmes not only streng 
thened' the rural elite but also created burea 
cratic ·institutions which· acted as a - Hnk between 
the rural-elite and'. the 'government. 

After ,.196(), agrari~n, policies and programmes 
became openly favcurable to rich . peasants .. The 
Ford Foundation aponscred.lntenslve Areas-Develop 
ment Programmes with its packages of credit, 
modem lnputs, marketing facilities and technical 

--,-,.Bo-urgeois ·radicalism either in. · 
the lorm ,oe reporis or . 

leg,islalions .01• pr,ogrammes can 
be,sl be viewed· ,as conces~ions 

,g-a.ined by wo.rking cla~s 
militancy.,, 

- advice was one such. This_ meant also the increas 
ing. use of high yieldi~g varieties and fertilisers. 
'Between 19!:,0 and 1966 the consumption · of fer 
tilisers_ more than doubled (Davev, 1'975). The two 
disastrous. droughts ·in '65 and ·67 upset ·bourgeois 
plans· of · strengthening·~ and c;leveloping rural 
captltallsm, 

{c)' Health Care In a Planned: economy: The 
evaluation -of health services and the growth 
.of medicine in· India -ean only be analysed in the 
'backgro.untl of the development-strategies employed 
by the Indian· bourgeoisie. As we have seen the 
primary ai'rt;i. ef- Indian capitalism at fndependence 
was the consolidation and expanslen of capitallst 
r:elations and th_e-trc1nsformation and integration of 
pre-capitalist mode of :production; Accordingly, the 
hea_lth strategies. that were chosen directly or in 
directly supported and . strengthened the drive for 
capital accumulatlon, 

There were fou1r· factors, one rnay calt them 
constraints, which limited the.bourgeoisie's. options 
in the health sector. Firstly, 'they functioned' in an 
economy linked to and subservient to World 
capitalism. Secondly, they were committed' to 
planned development. Thirdly, they had to function 
within the _garb of a •welfare· State' and fourthly, 

. in the beginning at least, th~y had to counterpoise 
and diffuse working class demands and; iensions. 
What were the health plans and programmes of · the 
period and.how did they advance bourgeoi's aims 

r and ideology? · · 

In 1,951-, the poputatlnn o;f India was 36.1 mil'- 
. lion. Nearly 38% of the working populatlor» were · 
6 wage-earnars. (Be'ttelheim, 1968). The economic · 

.growth envisaged. required• a heatthy .a;r:id pro 
ductive !about. However, the .recent series of 
famines ain"d: dr.ow-ghts, increased' expl_oita,tion ,of war, 
farther deterioration of the abysmal p,uiblic 'heal,th 
and sanitary services, the post parti,tion exodus :had 
resulted in a labou:r which obvioiusly could not con 
tribute its best in terms of prodiucth,i,ty. The situation 
aiso favoured p0Ht1cal :iinstabiHty. "the expansion of 

·.capitalism is .dependent on ·a poHrticailly stable and 
heal,thy 'labow1r force and these cal'led for lilileasmes 
to reduce mortality and morbidi,ty in the CoiUntry. 
Moreover. the unhampered _bourgeois hegemony 
of the national movement had been paid tor by 
making promises. to the working class .and i,ts !leaders 
as well as the progressive educa~ed eHte. Jn re$ponse 
te the growing mass disconte.nt the bou~geoisie had 
io m~ke visible gestures which could demonstrnte 
-their concern and their intention of futfilili,ng. promi 
ses. ·The creation of large he.ai[th institutions. and 
bu;;fding ot'rn~dical colleges and res~arch establish 
ments was a most aippropriate stra,tegy. 

At the same time it W~s 1recognised' that the 
,reinforcing .of capitalist id:eology.and' reproduction-of 
ho uirgeois , class relations was necessary to, the 
growth and development of ,capitalism. 'Scientific' 
medicine; which had evolved -and matured under 
capitalism was obviously the most appropriate ,cho 
lc~. _In t~is. sense,. the adoption of r,noqem medicir:ie 
as ~he dominant system :of medicine and the c~ea,tion 

. o.f hospita:1 infrastructures where i,t,co u]d be·practised :t:-.;.:::, .. 
was an ideotogical a$ well as politica:f. necessity. 

1) Reduction i1n Morbidity and MortaHty: At 
the tirne of i,ndependence :50 percent ,of. aH deaths 
were estii;nated to be fr:OfTl epidemic diseas!=ls .. the 
expe<,t.a,tion of life at -birth was 3'2.45 yeavs,for males 
and 31.66 for females (H~ail,th Statistiq~, 1982). 
Cholera, Malari'a, tuberculbsis and s·mallpox were 
major killers. fin 1950'· malaria kiHed -75 mil'lion and 
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it was estimated that 156 rnlltlon work days were 
lost-causing a loss of Rs. 75 miltlon. PAC 'Report- 
1983-84),. Moreover, "aggregation of labour in 
irriga,tion, hydroelectric and industrial projects is 
attended with! severe outbreaks of malaria". (First 
F. Y. Plan, 1952, p. '500-501). Tuberculsois was the 
other major killer which claimed fives lakhs lives 
annually and rendered 25 lakh people ill. It was 
estimated that 900 to 1 OOOmillion rnandays were lost 
because of the disease. (First F. Y. plan 1952). 

The Malaria control programme co-ordinated aH 
Malaria control activities and consisted of DDT 
spraying, treatment with antimalarial drugs and pro 
viding malaria engineering services wherever there 
were developmental irrigation and hydroelectric 
projects. 

The Tuberculosis Control Programme included 
vaccination with BCG; clinics and domiciliary services, 
and aftercare. The emphasis. was on prevention 
with BCG. Both .these programmes depended on 
international agencies like the UNICEF and WHO for 
supplies of necessary chemicals and vaccines. 

Both these programmes, especially Malaria 
Control Prqgramme, achieved spectacular resutts in 
the beginning, after which their success levetled off. 
By 1956 the mortality due to malaria had declined to 
1,9.3 million and in the first year of the programme 
tne number of workdays saved was estimated to be 
116 miHion. 

vhese programmes, especially the malaria pro 
gramme conducted 'like a mmtary campaign were 
conceived in such a manner that they were bound 
to fail. Cleaver {1976) points out that programmes 
like malaria controt'.must be 'seen as death control 
pmgrammes preceding the birth control programmes 
of a Iater period. Together they constitute ''the 
means "liar obtaining control over peputatlarr growth 
and thus over the supply of tabour". These have 
been the strategies sought by. business whenever 
they have sought to invest - in US, South, SW Asia 
or China. 

, , 

.. ',< 

~ These programmes have also been used to divert 
attention from the real causes of ilt-heatth by equa 
ti,Ag disease eradication to 'technical' measures such 
as D'DT spraying in the case of malaria or BCG 
vaccination in the case of TB. Both eradication and 
immunisation programmes constitute the, 'rnedlcall 
satlon' of social'ly and ecorromicallv determined 
problems c;>f health.' By introducing disease control 
and later -eradicatlon programmes, the Indian bour 
geoisie was ensuring control over labour supply. Its 

· early spectacular results also aided the legi,tir:mation 
of the 'welfare state" 

By the '6Us. increasing -urbanlsatlon with a 40 
percent increase of urban popuiation, inadequate 
housing and living eondltloris, · 'lpw avaHabiHty of 
food and impoverishment and. unemployment had' 
pushed up disease incidence rates. The health 
impact of new industrlal processes that were being 
introduced went unrecorded, In industry, :intensiiii 
cation of labour coupled with chronic malnutrition 
raccounted for a rise ,in industrial injuries which rose 
by 30 percent between 1961 and 1966 whiile work 
force rose only by 16 percent (Aiit Ro_y, 1973) 

, 2) lnstitutior:-a .BuHdil:lg .: Both the Bhore 
committee and the HrstPlan took serious and anxi 
ous note 'bf the lack of medlcat facilities. Low::health 
status was seen as being primariily because· of 
lack of medical facilities. The major emphasis in the 
first fifteen years was an increase of hospitals, beds 
and dispensaries and the numbers of doctors, 
nurses anci'other health personnel, (Appendfx 2). ' 

,,:!he iailht«l implementation ol 
recommendations is, 

conlradiclory lo .the int~rests 
of capital and can ~be brought 
aboui. onlv by continued 

D slrug,gle.,, 

. The first plan envisaged' an increase of 24 per 
cent in the number ·of hospita]s, a simi'larJincrease '.iri 
the number of urban dispensaries, a n percent 
increase in the number of ruraf diSpensaries . and a 
1 0 percent increase in hospital beds. The number 
of maternity and child heatth centres both in urban 
and rural areas was also to be increased'. More 'than 
fifty percent of the budget for medical schemes was • 
allocated to .the establishment of hospitals and 
dlspensaries. 

PuD'lic health expenditure went into ,the provi-. 
sion ,of water supply and health sani,fation,• the 
major share going to Madras · and 0Bor;mbay, Since 
tr~ining, of personrnel of al11 kinds was so important, 
institutions and faciHties for training were .gf\?en 
high priority. The establishment ·Of the All! 11!ndian 
Institute "fior standardising and co~ordinating post 
graduate medical education ·was also initiated ,(First 
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F. Y. Plan) .. This-venture, asweltas others, such as 
the seuing, up of the Virus Hesearch: Centre in Pune, 
and the expansion. of the AH Indian Institute of 
Hygiene and. Puiblic Health was assisted by the 
Rock.feller Foundation. This trend for Increasing the 
medical infrastructure continued throughout the 
fifties and the early sixties .. 

The Mudliar committee which publisbed its 
report in 1961, recommended a strengthening of 
the·district hospi,tals as against any expansion of 
primary healt~ centres. In its opinion, the resources 
in reqard to personnel, finance were not available 
sufficientl,y for any further expanslon of PHCs. 

It must be pointed out that- most of the expan- 
. sion in facilities took· place in urban areas and a 
ma~mity -of the medical' graduates set up practice in 
cities. Together with this, the pharmaceutical 
industry which had'made small beginnings after the 
first world' war had expanded' a li:ttle during -second 
world war. By the beginning of the '50s, ln~Ha was· 
self-sufficient in aU the -galenicat preparations, most 
of the vaccines and alkaloids. But medicines like 
PencilHn, Streptomycin and. sulphas were largely im- · 

,.,'Jhe rationale 06 the" ':Indian 
b~urg;eoisit in· adoplinfl' massive 
iamilv planning drive was a 

means ·06 controlling.labour.,, 

ported. After 1956, many foreign subsidiaries which· 
had.begun as trading, operations w~nt into the produc 
tion of formu1la,tions·, and p.u:bHc enterprises such as 
Hindustan Antibiotics and Hindustan Organic Chem 
icals were started ,in the late '60s mainly with the 
help of Soviet aid and technical, know-how. But the 
ma~.or expansion ot production was of. the foreign 
subsldlaries. l?Y '68-'69 the ayerage profits for 
pharmaceuticals was20.3 percent (Rangarao, 1977.) 

. ln' short, the health carEi'system being developed· 
was a doctor oriented, hospital centered; curative 
system ,largely deper-ide_nt on modem pharmaceutics 

· with its Iocus i,n, urban areas. For' ~he Indian bourge- · 
olsle, such a health system created a large base. for 
consumer durables which were manufactured _in the· 
private· sector. It.also motivated the growth of the 
pharm.aceutic:al· and· -chemical industry. Increase in; 
the. number of hospitals .. and, medical institutions 
also A}\ea11t lililany more- 'cen~er;~s· to bo.th 'scientific' 

medicine and the growEng .arrav of drugs and ·asso 
elated products. Also, these ,institutions. were an 
emphatic and 'visible' assertion of the State's come 
em in fulfilling, its 'We:lfare' goa'ls and in keeping, 
with the 'leap frogging( approach to catch up with 
developed countries that was being, advocated. 

This is not to deny thar the increase in the 
numbers o,f health personnel and institutions was 
not necessarv or useful, That would be patently 
untrue. But arquments which place blame for the 
current crisis on the non-implementation Of 
'radical' recommendations of .the Bhore committee 
are inadequate, Given the path of development _ 
chosen by the bourgeoisie, the alternative offered in, t ' . . . 
say the Bhore report or the Community !Developltlent 
Programme could never have been implemented'. 
Bovrgeois radicaHsm either in the form of reports or 
legislations or· pr.ogrammes can best be viewed as 
concessions gained by working class mmtancy. ifhe 
faithful imptementation of recommendations is.con 
tradictory to the inte.rests of capi,tal and can be 
brought about only by continued struggi11e. 

3) Reproduction of bourgeois social 
relations and soc.ial control : Th·e ,bourgeoisie 
always adopts policies. and strategies which wHi ,re-· 
produce and reintorce · bourgeois social, ,telatio11s. 

(i) The adoption o-f allopathic medicine as the 
dominant medical system : From the outset, i,t was: 
clea·r that the western a:Mopathic system was, to be . 
th~ medicine of choice. In the period between 1'948 
and 1960 tour · committees. Chopra, Pandi,t,. Daye 
and Udupa) were constituted to pfon for the deve 
lopment of indigenous systems of lilledicime 1in the 
country. By and; large the only recommendations. 
wtiich were implemented were those which helped 
to st.i ppress,or discournge the growth oJ indigenous 
systems. We have already rioted what happened to 
the Chopra, Comr;mittee report. Later reports increa 
sing,ly emphasised the need to, examiine indigenous 
medicine 'scien,tificallly'. Further:, it was genercal1ly 
agreed that the only area where indig.etious medicine 
could plc1y a role in the health system was in area 
of drugs and remedies. 

Why was the adopti.on of .aUopa,thic system as 
the dominant system of medicine so important to the 
bourgeoisie? Ffrstly, the class and sex biased, posi- · 
tivist .individualist ideology of modern: medicine 
refl~cted bourgeois ideol.ogy. The hospi.tal, system, 
repmduces the _social. structures of bouigeois 
society and by doing so reinforces and ·authenticates 
it. Modem me~icine with its dependence on lililys 
sterious sounding, drugs and its array of task specific 
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functionaries. and un:familiar 'language facilitated the 
monopolisatlorr ·O,t knowledge and skills. From this 
comes the power and influence to those who have 
access to this knowledge viz; the doctor and to a 
lesser extent .other . health professionals. These 
professionals, mainly doctors, who shared the same 

, .. r- class background as the bourgeoisie were necessary 
.._:~ for the legitimation, streng,thening and malntensnce 

:?: of the capltaltst order. In recognising and locating 
~ 'scientific' medicine as the dominant system, the 

·~ bourgeoisie were also acknowledging and encoura- 
ging the role of the educated elite. · 

(iii) . The development of maternal and. child 
health services .~ Concern for the health of women, 
as mothers, has a long history in India. At the time 
of independence, the .sex ratio . (women to 1000 
women) had already started declining. But none of 
the health plans nor policy statements were ever 
c.oncerned wi,th this. However, investment in the 
health of the child (and incidentally its mother) were 

_seen as an investment "for building a sound and 
heal,thy nation" (First F. Y. Plan). These· facilities 
were seen as facllltles through which women could 
folfil their s.ocially determined primary role as 
mothers. · In consequence, women's health needs 
became· subordinate to the needs of the family. The 
deterioration of women's, health and women's status 
through the '60s is to a large extent the result of the 
policies and programmes that have been adopted by 
the Indlaabeurqeolsie. 

'70s in the context of socio-political and economlc 
developments. 

The two· consecutive droughts .in the 'mid 
sixties had brought i'mpoverishm,ent and ruiin to the 
rural landless and agricultural Iabourers. The pro 
portion of rural pepulatlon below poverty· line 
reached a new hight o.f 57.9 ,percent (Shah), The 
nett per capita daiily availabiH,ty of food-grains. was 
around 402 grams the lowest since 1952. 1lt was ,in, 
this situation ,that the Green revolutlon was lau1n 
cped: Fhe concept itself, 'according to Davey was a 
part of America's-pest war strategies and was an 
extension of the agricultural research of the Rock 
feHer and Ford Foundations. The Green revolution 
al~o coincided with the glut in' the world..fiertili2!er 
market. 

In the arease where the ,green, revolution to~k 
root the crop yields shot up and also altered the 

.! - )-~- 
1Jihe provision ofMCH service.however relevant, 

in the, absence of primary care accessible to women 
indirectly perpetuates 'the myth of metheroodr and· 
the social location of women under capltalism mai- 
nly as 'reproducers of labour.' 

(iii) Health Education. One of the most 
important component of 'preventive' services 
was and has been health education, which 
mainly reinforces the victim-blaming! ,ideOlogy of 
modern, medicine. It also 'helps. to mask the social 
roots of ,i,l!lness and disease. The emphasis on chang- 

. ing Ufe styles rather than on changiing the socio 
poii,tical environment whlch endanger such lifestyles 
~otects the existing1 power structures in society and 

the exploitative mechanisms of capitalism. 

Changes ir:1,Health Polley after 11965 . 
In the hea1lth sector; the trends which were 

discernlble in the first decade after independence 
continued to be prominent until about the '70s. In 
this section,(we wiill analyse the seemingly drastic 
change in health policy and programmes in the mid 

'''Reduction 06- state inputs, in. 
.. health, care and a g,reaf. 
in volvemen: oe the private 
sector were· the oulslanding 

Gealurts 06 lhe nalional health 
policy and is in keeping, with 
the obiectives o.f the new . 

- bourqeois slra.te()y Gor.healtli 
car;e.,,, 

agrarian structure; There was an Increase in, the 
numbers .of agricultural, labourers and despi,te 
mechanisation, the demand for Jabour also-went up. 
In time the ,landless labour gained 1i,n strengh and 
emerged as a distinct class (Bhalla, 1983), Most of 
these also belonged to the; deprived sections-the 
scheduled .castes and scheduled tribes. At . the 
same tiroe the introduction of new technology and ,' 
easier credit facilitie!> had strengthened the small 
and i:marg.inal farmers and increased .their. staying. 
power. Rich farmers were-unable. to.buy them.,out.· 
However there werenobasic contradictions betweer:1 
the large and mijrgi1rnalfsmal1l .farmers. T'f.1ese hold-· 
ings ,constituted two-thirds ,of the ·cul,tiva,ting house 
holds. In such a si,tuationi agrariar:1 struggle- was 
inevitable. Agitations. for. better wages were also, 
in reality struggles. against caste oppression .. 

In areas_ outside the green revolrution .a·r.ea such 
as M.P .. , Hajastha.n, Gujarat, parts of Bitia~ 4a,nd 
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Orissa and West Bengal!, it was the small and 
__ middle farmers who gained most by the ,introduc 

, tion of new technology. They soon began to chall- 
enge the economic and political power of the land 
'lords, most of whom were absentee landlords. The 
interests of these new rlch . small and ll1{Hginal 
farmers were contradictory to both that of the 
landless as welil as that of the politically influential 
landlord. Havlnq gained economicaslv this section 
of the peasantry, the mlddle farmers who were 
usually from the middle castes, began to develop 
political clout both on the ,regional and the national 
scene. They also began to demand development 
inputs which would enable them to gain a q ualita 
tively better standard of living... electrification, 
consumer goods and health services. . 

By the beginning of the '70s, industrial produc 
tion had stagnated, the rise in national income 
belnq only 4 percent in 1971-72. The population 
went on rising, hence the labour force had con 
tinued to .expand. The totat work force was 184 
million, 8 percent or 15 million were unemployed. 
While wages had remained stagnant the average 
product per worker had increased. So, the employ 
ing class had benefitted, thus polarising, income 
(Davey- 1975). 

The Fourth Plan's emphasis was on rural and 
agrarian programmes and the enormous emphasis 
on fami,ly planning. This was an attempt to postpone 
and foresta:H the crisis and also a recognition of the 
new and growing political influence of the middle 
peasantry: In the health sector almost half of the 
aHocation went to famiily planning. 

There have, been a number of analyses of why 
there 'was an emphasis on family planning. The 
most obvlous explanation iis of co urse, the enormous 
spurt in numbers in the previous decade, which was 
mainly because of decrease in death rates. Even 
though ·epidemic diseases had not been eliminated 
there was a decrease in the number of death in each 
of these epidemics. Another less obviou

0

s reason 
was that given the high rates of unemployment and 
impoverishmer:it, the sheer numbers presented a 
threat to the stabiHty of the system. Thatthere was 
imperialist • pressure, through the use of conditional 
Internatlonat loans and such, cannot· of course be 
denied. But the rationale, of the Indian bourqeoisle 
in adopting a massive fami}y planning drive was a 
means of controlHng. labour supply to sui,t the expan- · 
sion of more capital intensive modem industries. 

':Fhroughout the first half of the '70s there was 
a rnarkedi increase in the number- of lndustria! 

conflicts, strikes, peasant agi,tations, ,tribal move 
ments, student and mass movements most 0:f which 
were directly or indirectly concerned with economic 
grievances. 'The Gujrat arid the Jp movement were 
against price rise faitia;Uy but later made political' 
demands. The Naxalite movement· and the revolt of. 
the tribals in Srikakulam, were more broad 'based 
and directly ,challenged class. oppression. That 
brutal repressive measure were used to break aad' 
suppress them was an indication of the insecurity 
of the lndian bourgeoisie. T'he world economic situ 
ration had also changed by the mid '70s. Many 
advanced capitalist countries were on the brink of a 
third technoloqlcal revolution. The national bour 
geoisie realised that if they were to forge a new 
relationship with the vyorld capitalist economy they, 
had to re-structure the industrial sector by .reduci.ng 
state intervention and lncreaslnq opportunities for 
foreign investment. This also meant disciplinmg and 
controlling labour and stabilising the political 
climate. 

Inputs i'nto rural development therefore served 
two purposes - firstly,· they facilitated the further 
penetration of capital and secondly, 'visible' effor,ts 
such as provision of health care, educatlonal facilities, 
electricity, low capital intensive 'appropriate' tech 
nologies would not only nu:l:nty the gmwing dis 
content and political influence of the new rich 
~middle' peasants _and capitalist farm~rs but also 
strengthen them as a class who would'assoolata with 
the industrial bourgeoisie in opposing, and suppress 
ing working. class struggles. Moreover, these efforts 
would also mean an expanded market ior the new 
technological consumer products.· 

The Fifth Plans' Minimum Needs Progr.amme :is 
just one such ·strategy. In• the hea,lth sectors it .was 
being realised that a hospital based health system 
supported by vertical programmes such as Malaria· 
Eradication and Fami,ly Planning no fonger performed 
either this ideological' role or achieved their socio-· 
pol itcal ob1ectiv$s. There had not been any 'larg.e scaile 
improvements h;i, 1health indicators in the past years. 
Their ·role as advertisements for, the -bouirgeoisie's 
concern for 'welfare' hae:PIOng outlivedits.,usefoliness. ~~ 
Moreover, it was oo loAger a good economic option. 
The amount spent for welfare .of the working class 
comes out of the s:urplus vaih:Je being, created. If" 
this no longer achieves the pl:lrpose • of either 
maintaining, a Ad reproducing l'a:bou,r or of streng,then- • 
h)g ,class rela,tions. by reproducing and legi,timatiing 
the capitalist order, the loss in surplus value ,cannot 
be-justified. The ,o~ly answer was a ,change in· stra 
tegy. 'Scientific' medicine gave way toa 'community' 
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. 
conscious science-based medicine which was accom- 
modating enough to. allow the operation of other 
systems under Hs hegemony. 

Through the '70s a number of voluntary agen 
cles.funded by industrial houses, Christian missions 
or foreign development agencies, and individual 
professionals frustrated and disgruntled with the 
existing system _began to 'experiment' with alter 
native health strategies following essentially the 
'health-by-the people' approach. The rising cost of 
health care, of medicines and equipment provided a 
further impetus to many. Naturally enough this app 
roach had an instant appeal to a mass of socially 
conscious urban and rural youth, plagued by the 
threat of unemployment and sensitive to the increa 
sing deprivation of the masses. Many of these 
projects achieved jnltial success in-improving health 
indicators such as infant mortality or maternal deaths, 
epidemic deaths and · achieving high immunisation 
rates. 

In 1975, the Srivastava Committee was the first 
official' document which put forward a proposal for 
health care which created a new health functionary .• 
the community health worker. Based on the premi 
ses that most of the commonest health problems are 
of the easily preventable kind and may be easily 
looked after at the village level, the committee pro 
posed the training of selected villagers as the first 
contact fn the new rural health care structure, It 
suggested a well organised and graded structure of 
dlspensarles, hospitals and referal services. 

The alacrity and the speed with which these 
proposals were accepted and implemented by the 
government is a measure of · how appropriate and 
urgent they were to those in power. By then, in 
1977 the Janata Party, a configuration alb,eit tempo 
rary, ofthe commercial bourgeoisie and capitalist 
farmers had dislodged the Congress, which then 
represented .mostly the industrial bourgeoisie. 
The Janata Party saw the provision of rural 
health care as a means of fulfilling election. promi 
ses, Moreover, they were the. representatives of just ~-< those sections who would be benefitted rnost.; the 

"':°'-rurnl rich and middle peasantry. Democratic selec 
tion processes notwlthstandlnq; the community 
health workers were certainly not to come from 
among the poor. · 

Around this time several countries, met under 
UN auspices at Alma Ata and signed the Declara 
tlon which proposed just such a strategy. The 
international move conferred on the programme a 
high status which would play a part in persuading 

reluctant and antagonistic professional bodies to 
co-operate. 

. In 1980, the new strategy for rural health was 
formalised and integrated into overall bourgeois 
strategy in the form of a nationat health plan, 
proposed by the ICMR-ICSSR committee. This 
report, a good indicator of the bourgeois radicalism, 
in the ·80s, proposed a pyramid' model of health · 
care, based on a diffused primary health care 
programme relying on limited, cheap, labour-inten 
sjve techniques and technology · ·and a· smaller, 
capital-intensive, mainly curative, referral .and speci 
alist service using sophisticated, modern, high tech 
resources, and the hospital. system. Both the terrni 
nhlogy and the spirit of. ·the report was grE'latly 
influenced by Illich. It saw the organising. of primary 
health care on a community basis as an essentially 
'political experience' which would enable people to 
fight other battles and this in turn would set in 
motion a 'process to strengthen a: decentralised, 
democratic and participatory social order'. (HFA, 
1981 ). The major recommendations of the HFA 
were incorporated into the Sixth Plan. 

In 1982, the government of India published a 
Statement on National HealthPolicy: It enunciated an 
integ.-:ated, comprehensive approach toward the 
future development of medical education research 
and health services. Broadly itfollowed and repeated 
the recommendations of the HFA. But in doing it 
re-emphasised certain trends which had been barely 
discernible in the HFA and the Sixth Plan. For 
instance, it focussed. greater, attention on-reduclnq 
governmental expenditure and utilising untapped 
resources, to encourage the establishmerit by private 
practice professionals: ... and financial and tech 
ni~al support to voluntary agencies (NHP f982-). 
More importantly, it focussed on the need· to 
establish a referral system which could provide 
speciality and super speciality services. Again, to 
reduce governmental expenditure private investment 
in such fields was to be encouraged. In providing 
water supply and sanitation too, appropriate tech 
nologies were to be used 'to reduce expenditures.'. 
The 'involvement of community' in the implementa- · 
tion was also seen as a means of ,reducing costs. 
Th us/'reduction state of inputs in health care and a 
great involvement of the private sector are the 
outstanding features of the national health policy 

• and are in keeping with objectives· of the new· 
ho'urqeols strategy for health care. 

We wH'I examine briefly how the alternative· 
strategy fits into the overall strategies adoptedrby 
the.bourgeoisie since last quarterof 1970. 
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(1) The growing. mass of rural poor has little 
access to any kind of heaifth care. Diseases which 
co··u,fd be easily prevented were still claiming lives. 
Maternal and infant mortality rates were still pretty 
high. Community health workers, however in 
efficient otlnapproptlatelv selected would ameliorate 
sickness conditions to some extent. The credit for this 
ih tum, would accrue to the party in power. 

(2) More importantly the new alternative is 
demystifying medicine Just sufficiently for people to 
learn to use arid to become dependent . on 

. modern drugs. If until now injections had a 'magic' 
value, soon metronidazole or B-Colillplex which the 
CHVs usewiHbecome famiHar enough for people to 
ask for and demand them. This expands the base· of 
operation for pharmaceutical companies. 

(3)" As we have noted earlier, the mediclne 
practised: by the- ccmmunlty health worker was no 
different from the medicine practised by a hospital 
located health functionary. Its content was the same 
but its garb was different. Therefore, the dominant/ 
dominated relations that it embodied are strengthen 
ed and·. reproduced. Since the outreach of these 
rural health alternatives is so much larger, bourgeois 
ideology is being strengthened .. It is possible that 
these programmes are hastening the degeneration of 
indigenous practices and local healers. 

As the mairi disseminators of health education 
messaqes. the village health workers are also sprea 
ding the ideology of 'victim blaming' shifting atten 
tion from socio-political roots of illness and masking 
class contradictions. In locating the main focus of 
health care in the family, programmes determine and 
lend support to the oppressive institutions which 
are so necessary to the maintenance of capitalist 
order. 

Moreover, the village health workers have qene 
rally been from among the rich and middle peasants 
and middle castes. The acquisition of new techniques 
and knowledge has led to a different level of mono 
polisatlo n strenqthenlngthe power base ofthis class .. 

·The existing selection process does not cut across 
existing power relations in society, including that 
of man and woman, and so reinforces them. .. , 

(4) This separation of primary and referrel 
facilitated the . modemlsatlon and development· of 
productive fotces of modern medicine on the one. 
hand, whHe at the same time appearing to cater to 
the: needs of the masses. The new .strategy attempted 
to resolve the growing contradictions between the 
relations pf production and production forces. in 

modern medicine. The introduction of CAT -scans, 
linear accelerators, laproscopy and so on Irn the Iast 
few years must be viewed in this context. "Fhe new 
'rnedlcal leasing' companies which have started to 
function will -facliltate the ihtroduction ·Of new 
technology and instruments in health insti,tutions. 

Conclusion 
Medicine is not a socially lndependent activity. 

The evolution of medicine and· the development of i1 
health care can only be understpbdwi,thin the latger 

:- perspective of the overall development of the 
l,!)dian economy and the changes i(l the relation of 

·, production that came about ... 
6 . 

The choice of 'scientific' medicine and a 
hospital-centred structure throuqh wliic'h it can be 
practised was a deliberate choice on the part of the 
Indian bourgeoisie and was a necessary compone.nt · 
in achieving the objective of a capitalistic transfor 
mation of India. This also had a profound impact 
on the traditional practices in India. not simply in 
terms of making their techniques less efiective, but 
more so by chang.ing the social relationship that 
such practices. of those · techinques embodied. 
Such transformation has further strensthened the 
domination of bourgeois· medicine. 

The community heaith aperoacfr so lauded' 
since the late '70s initiatly gave an iHusion that 
radical· changes were b~ing. brought -about, in 
health care. We have argued here that this .approach 
was never intended to "bring about any radicail 
chances but on the contrary, it was very much a 
part of a strategy to. expand the hosptial-centred 
health care structure at the primary and secor:idary 
level in the rural areas. Not only. The strategy also 
involves inviting private investment and collabora 
tion in the health. care system with state gradual'IY 
reducing its inputs in health. The community hea,l,th 
approach also helps the pharrriaceuticaJ and surgical 
goods industry (which is largely in the domain of 
the private sector) to expand their domestic market. 

Lastly India with her vast area and dense popu- 
lation divided into cl~ss, caste, . sex, . cultu:r~I, ethnic·¾ .... 
and a host of other dlfferencss 1s probably the most · .I 
complex of socio-economic fon:na:tions ,rendering 
attempts to properly comprehena it a most difficul,t 
task for the social •scientists. There:· is always the 
danger of making sweeping ,generalisa1ions and 
over-simplifications in prov.iding an analytical 
outline of the development of health care in the 
c;ontext ·otthe dynamics of socio-economic changes 
in India. We have riot_ taken into considerati.on in 
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· this, analysis the ,regionaldifferences and the uneven- 
11ess. of socio-economic development. But· we have· 
identified t.he· dominant trend of development at the 
g.eneral level and analysed how the development 
of health care services is integrated with it We are 
also aware that we· have not. included in our ana 
lysis the relative · strength and political influence of 
medical organisations like the Medical Council of 
India nor their relationship with the pharmaceutical 
and surgical goods inqustry. 

Given the vastness of the subject it was only r 
natural that alli aspects could not be covered. But 
the article, we hope, will generate enough interest 
in this subject so that the analysis. can ~e deepened , 
and broadened; · 
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Appendix 1 
., .,, ,. ' 

~ First Plan• Second Plan ThirdPl_an 

Rs.,in in per Rs. in ,in per Rs. ln ;inper 

thousa_nd cent. thousand cent thousand . cent 

million. miHiori milllorn 

Agriculttire and 
' .; 

community 
..:: 

- 1 

· Development 2.9 14.4 5.7 11.8 10.68 14 

Irrigation and 21.4 5 .. 3 ,11:1 
Major projects 4.3 6.5 9 

Electricity 1.5 7.4 3.8 7.9 10.1.2 13 

Industry and 18.6 17.S:·4 
Mining. 

8.9 24 

Other tndustrles 1.0 5.0 

Transport and 26.4 13.8 '28.9 · 
communication. 5.3 14.86 20 - 

~- 
_1 

Social and other 
services. 5.1 25.4 10.5 21.7 1'3.0· ·17 

Stocks " 2.0 ,3 

Total 20.1 100 48.0 100 75.00 .100 

* Actual res ult. 
(Compiled from, Bettelheim, 1968, p. 157, 161 and 1"63) (Appendix·2 contd: on page 48) 
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